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in the neWs
Blood center to hold drive
A blood drive, sponsored by the Wester n Kentucky Re,ional
Blood Center, will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tueaday and
Wednesday in the Beabear Gym.
Donora should have something to eat at least four hours
before donating, have not given blood in the laat eight weeks
and be at least 18 years old.

Russian film will be shown
. The International Film Festival "',u present a Ruasian film,
"The Ballad of a
Soldier ,"
in the Student Center
auditorium at 1:30 and 7 p.m. Jan. 22, according to Helen
Roulston, aasistant English professor.
The evening showing will be introduced by Dr. Howard
Keller, profe880r of foreign language and will be followed by a
panel discuaaion. Admiaaion is free.

Deadline for NTE Feb. 16
Wednesday is the deadline for the National Teacher
Examinations to be given at Morray State University Feb. 16.
The exams are uaed by states for teacher certification aa well
as college graduation requirements.
Bulletins containing registration forma and deecribing NTE
procedures may be obtained from Dr. Bill Allbritten, director of
the Counseling and Testing Center, Ordway Hall.

'New Wave' here Thursday
"New Wave," a progreasive rock group, will perform at 7:30
p.m. J an. 24 in the Hart H all Coffeehouse. A 50 cent admiaaion
fee will be charged.

Scuba diving courses set
An organizational meeting for two scuba diving basic certification courses is scheduled at 7 p.m . Tuesday in Room Sl04
Applied Science Bldg.
'
Classes will meet from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays Jan. 29-Feb.
26, and from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Thundays Jan. 24-Feb. 28.
Both classes will meet from 8 a.m. to noon on Saturdays Jan.
26-March 1.
Cost of the course is $85; students should provide their own
mask, fins, and snorkel .
For further details, cont act Ross Meloan, Student Development Office, Ordway ·Hall.

RHA to hold first meeting
The Residence Halls Association will hllve their first meeting
of the semester at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the Hart Hall Coffeehouse.
Stuart Bivin, Utica, RHA president, said all members and interested persons should attend. Eight positions need filling for
the semester, he said.

Increased male enrollment at
Murray State University has
again left men housed in
Woods Hall.
This semester, however, the
50 men currently living there
won't have to live day to day
wondering if t hey will be
moved . University offici als
have decided to allow the men
living in Woods Hall to atay the
entire semester.
The decision to let the men
remain there was made by
P reside nt Constantine W.
Curris and Dr. Frank J ulian,
vice president for student
development, over Christmas
break.
" We flat out did not appear
to have an option," Julian said
with a grin. He added that this
aemeater bad seen a record
number of pre-registered and
"walk-on" male students, plus

a low number of dropouts from
the fall.
Julian said there was no way
the men in Woods Hall could
be moved back into men's
dorms, deapite the si1n-up
sheets for private rooms that
are placed in thoee dorms. He
said that, after people were
moved from the dorm cuest
rooms to open them up,
perbape five of the Wood's men
could be moved.
"How long can we string a
guy on, not letting him know
where he's coing to live?" he
asked.
But the new policy does not
mean that a coed dorm baa
been established, according to
Chuck Hulick. housing director.
"What we have is a
continuation of the overflow
problem," be said. " I think
everyone simply sees it as a
temporary situation."

Similarly, the appointment of
Norbert Smith, Utica, as senior
resident adviser of Woods Hall
contains no significance to coed
housing, according to Julian.
He said Smith, who was an
RA in Woods last semester waa
the logical choice for the job.
"He is respected by all the
residents, be is sensitive to the
nature of the job and he ia very
in
ha ll
involved
programming," Julian said. "If
he didn't accept t he job, we
would have had to draft
someone from another hall
without the same experience."
Meanwhile, life at Woods
Hall
remains
without
complications, according to
Ballarie Devers, dorm director,
and Smith.
Hulick
said the overflow
problem will probably continue
next fall.

Committee to fill dean position
A nine-member search committee headed by Dr. Richard
Butwell, vice president for
academic programs has begun
the proceea of accepting applicaticns and nominat ions for
the deanship of the College of
Creat ive Expression.

committee will again meet to
narrow down the field of applicants.
Butwell personally expects

five to eight applicants to be invited to the campus to meet
with faculty and studenta in
late February.

C: CUP AND $AVE

Former Dean Joe N. Prince
reeigned to become director of
the Artista-in-School program
of the National Endowment for
the Arts in Waabington, D.C.

t1with00coupon
OFF

1
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Butwell said the committee
baa reduced a fiel d of 63 applicants to 19. Two of these are
currently faculty members at
Murray State University, he
added.

Regular dinner price of $3.95 plus tax (inc ludes tea or coffee} any Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m. Evening
meal only. Reserve parties excluded . Expires
Thursday, January 24, 1980 .

The committee has sent for
letters of evaluation on the 19
applicants, Butwell said. When
replies are i n- probably
sometime in February-th~

Colonial House Smorgasboard
Hwy. 641 North

Welcome Back
Students & Faculty
f

\

Car rules to be enforced
Enforcement of parking regulations will begin Monday, according to Joe Green, campus security director.
Parking zones, except those for the handicapped, are in effect
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, excluding
holidays. Parking zones for the handicapped are enforced
around the clock.

ODK considers applicants
The membership committee of Omicron Delta Kappa is
currently considering juniors and seniors for membership. Applicants must rank in the top 35 percent of their class and
have attained special distinction in at least one phase of college
life.
.
Interested students may apply by Feb. 8 in the office of Dr.
Viola P. Miller, Room 218, Special Education Bldg.

.
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(Con tinued on page 7)
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Deportation·cases reviewed
By DAVID JENNINGS
Staft' Writer

CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES on t.he renovation of Wrather
Hall into a mUIE'um. A con1truction worker I• •hown preparinJ
the brick for eandbla•tlnJ and refinl•hlnf. The renovation
project, which I• ahead ot' 1chedule, 1hould be completed In
September. (Photo by Hunter White•ell)

Deportation
proceedings
against about 70 Iranian
college students in Kentucky,
including two from Murray
State University, may soon be
resolved.
According to Paul Soreff, attorney for the Iranians, a
review of all the approximately
70 caaea earmarked .for deportion began in Louisville Thursday morning. The review ia
being made by Ed Chauvin,
director of the Immigration
and Naturalization Servicee'
New Orleans district. Kentucky
ia included in the New Orleans
district.
Soreff said the review came
about as the result of an
agreement reached Friday between the federal attorneys and
the attorneys for the Iranians.
"What happened wu, they
(federal attorneys) started to
reschedule the hearings for
Jan. 22, 23 and 24," Soreff
said. "What ended up, they
agreed to cancel those."
Soreff said that federal attorneys had agreed to drop
deportation proceedings that,
after review, did not appear to
be justified.

Any remaining deportation
hearings will only begin after
the review of all cues baa been
completed, according to an article in Saturday's Louisville
Courier.Journal.
Soreff said the attorneys for
the Iranians had agreed to
withdraw the restraining order
they had obtained on the
proceedings.
That restraining order had
been obtainea from District
Judge Charles M. Allen Dec. 4
in Louisville in response to a
suit challenging the legality of
the deportation proceedings.
TbP Lou •svi ll~ suit had come
after
a November ordP.r fr • ·t~ · •elll" ..nl Jtmmy Cartel , tl\ llllg tbal Iranian
stu,l :.~ tc vdhout valid visas be

Come talk with
our representative,
Mary Atkinson, on
February 14th
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
We wi 11 have an
i nformation table
in the Student
Center lobby.

C:urris returns frotn Washington
, Murray State University
President Constantine W.
Currie returned today from a
week-long White House Conference on Small Buaineaa held
in Washington, D.C.
The 2,200 delegates attending
the
con ference-including 28 KentuckiaDB-had the task of
producing a federal policies
agenda for small busineaa in
the 1980s.
President Jimmy Carter
delivered the opening address

on Sunday, using the opportunity to depart from his
prepared text and condemn the
SOviets for their invasion of
Afghani~n.
•

Other speakers at the conference included William
Miller, treasury secretary;
Alfred Kahn, the President's
chief inflation fighter; and
Luther Hodges, acting secretary
of commerce.
During work sessions,
delegates di8CU811ed issues such
as government re~tulation ,

capital needs, inflation,
minority businesses and women
'
in busineaa.

We will answer all
your questions and
share our personal
experiences with
you. See you then.

Moet of the delegates were
elected in field meetings held
across the country. Each U.S.
senator, representative and
state governor wu allowed to
appoint
delegates.
The
President's office appointed
another 200.
Carter called for the meeting
in April 1978, citing the importance of small business to
the nation's economy.

deported.
The president's order had
been disputed in a federal court
in Washington, D.C., and Allen
issued the restraining order in
Louisville until the outcome of
the cue wu decided.
Although a three-member
panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals ruled Dec. 27 that the
proceedings
were
constitutional, Soreff aaid the outcome of that case did not have
much impact on the Kentucky
case, because it also argued
against the procedures being
used .
Meanwhile the Iranian
students, on whose behalf the
Kentucky suit was filed, are apparently being left in the dark
about progress in the case.

Welcome to the World

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Settle - Workman Co.

MISS KENTUCKY

u.s.A.
BEAUTY PAGEANT
Official Preliminary Mill
U.S.A.
to be held March 15. 1980
Paducah, Ky.
No Talent Competition!
lntere1ted Contestant•
Inquire

MISS KENTUCKY U.S.A.
P.O. Box 178
Paducah, Ky. 42001

WANTED TO BUY:
Decorative
Beauty
Pageant Dress, size 7 or
9, tel. 444.0500, Paducah,
KY.

,·r

Men's jeans 20% off
Men's corduroy suits % off
Dress trousers % off
Men's jackets % off

Ladies coats % and % off
Dresses % to % off
Ladies jeans 20% off
Lingerie % off
A ll ladies dress boots

% off

One table women's dress
and casual shoes % price

..........~~------------------~----------~--~--------·
308 E Main - aero• from the Bank of Murray 7&3-2447
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•Editorials •Commentary

Foundation for the '80s
Upon completion of a belabored
project, people have a tendency to
sit back and admire the long hours
of work that have culminated in a
product . It would be easy for
Murray State University to fall into
the pattern and rest on its
previously won laurels, but there are
still avenues of improvement for the
campus.
Since we have crossed the
threshold of the 1980's, it will be interesting to note how many things
may remain as they were in the past
decade. Will academic concerns continue to be overshadowed by sports
programs?
Few will forget the decision to
shorten last semester when the football team had the opportunity to
play in a post-season bowl game.
And students still complain of the
supposed preferential housing being
afforded the basketball team.
The long a waited student center is
expected to be completed between
May and October this year.
By 1988 the proposed golf course
on Panorama Shores Road must be

completed, although ground clearing
and actual work on the 18-hole
course will not begin until 1981.
Exte,!lded parking is being considered. But with present economic
situations and an expected drop in
college enrollment officials should
remember that there may be fewer
cars, and presumably less used
parking areas.
The proposed sports arena has not
been funded by the legislature, but
those plans may eventually
materialize.
Another pro~t which is yet to be
approved by the Council on Higher
Education is the development of the
Industry and Technology building to
be constructed on the present site of
Swann Hall.
The University has established a
solid foundation and groundfloor
upon which to base the next ten
years. Now that the '7()c; have
been packed away in a tidy
box it is time to assess our past accomplishments and plan our undertakings with moderation.

The '80s are still up in the air

Real strength lies in calm restraint
Commentary
By CARTER MOODY
Editorial Page Editor

There is a growing body of
fiat-pounding politicians urging
.Americans to follow a narrow,
emotional path of response to
current international stimuli,
especially in Iran and
Afghanistan.
Most of them call themselves
"conservatives" and demand
"tougher response" and
"stronger American action.''
Their ideas range from creating
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1'he Murray lftate News ia
prepared
a ad
ed fled
by
journalia m •tudenc. under the
advlaerahlp or 1' homaa E.
Farthing, aeaietant prorr..or In
the department or journallam and
radlo·televialon .
Opinlon.t
upre..ed are lhote or the edltora
and other al1nrd wrilera. These
opinlona do not nrce. .arlly
repruent the view• or the
journallam faculty or the
Ualveralty. Thla Ia an omc:lal
publication or Murray Stue
Unlvenity.
ChallJH of addreaa and other
eorreepondence pertainia1 to
newapaper malllnfl •hould be
eeat to: Director, Alumni Atralra,
de Sparh Hall, Murray State
Unlvenlty, Murray, Ky., 41071.
Eatered •• Second Cia .. matter
at Murray State Unlveralty,
Murray, Ky., 41071. Publlahed
weekly neept durlnl the auauan
aad holldaya. Second Cia. .
Peratll peadlq.

magical special strike forces to
covert operations by the CIA.
Why do they think the
uDited States is despised by so
many of the Third World and
Middle East countries? The
"conservatives" fail to see that
we have been in a poor light
precisely becauae we stomped
all over the globe for so many
·years trying to impose our will,
almost always with no success.
In recent years, the list would
include Cuba, Chile, (where the
Nixon Administration helped
Editor Ia Chief •.• Canaea Nlllay
New• Editor . •. Michael WllllaiiUI
Aut. Newt Editor Keith Koehler
Stefl' Writen .••. David JelllllDI..
,John Halemo Kn Crawford
Campu. Lire Editor ...... Tamm~
Rankin
Campu. Lire Writer Llaa Caaaon
Darrell Moaroe
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f.loocly
Editorial PtiJe ANI
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8porte Editor . .•.. Anne Wooten
Aut. Sporte Editor ., . • .. . lh>!IY
Curtaln1er
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. .. \like ( 'lapp
PhOtoiJNipby Bdltor . • Pbilip Key
Photopaphera . •. . • Curtla Browa
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Hunter Wbltf'eell
Produclloa Chief .IJea Hart•aaa
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Bookkeeper • . , •. • ..•• Sarah Ayer

topple a democratically-elected
government), Vietnam tnd
Cambodia.
Becauae we followed the conservative view of world affairs,
we got into trouble in those
places, and others. We should
go
for
something
different--that is, think things out
before we jump in.

"Christmas bombing" of 1972·
73? Did Gerald Ford really
change the world's opinion of
this c()untry when he "rescued"
the USS Mayaguez in 1976 by
bombing islands off the coast of
Cambodia and losing 40
American lives?
All of these "strong respon.
ses" failed because they were
brief, clumsy operations
engineered by frustrated
politicians in Washington. The
only way that a get-tough,
militaristic foreign policy might
keep other nations at bay
would be if the U.S. maintained
a constant level of violence
abroad. Surely our politicians
don't want that, except maybe
in their meanest dreams of
their days in boot camp.

The conservatives may aay
we need to teach those people a
lesson so the world will leave
Uncle Sam alone. They have
terribly short n'emories, don't
they. Did the Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba prove our
strength? Were the Viet Cong
taught a lesson when those
strong men Richard Nixon and
Henry Kissinger waged a secret
war in Cambodia in 1969- 70?
Did Nixon teach North Viet-'
No amount of oil-field bomnam a lesson wi~ the savage bings would decrease the anti-

American fever in Iran, or
anywhere else. It would cut off
oil to the Western World, and
seal our fate with the Middle
East.
The idea of this country
being seen as weak is a recent
phenomenon that is confined
within our own politicallyinfluenced national con sciousness. Right now, visitors
and news correspondents overseas report that respect for the
U.S. is higher than it's been in
decades, and it is because the
public and government have
shown patience in the face of
complex problems.
There is great strength and
wisdom in restraint and
patience. Only a country with a
basic weakness in its heart will
storm around in a rage all the
time, and the Soviet Union
proves this every day.

Letters
0 pposite View
To the Editor:
Concern of the Murray State
Newe overthe problem of grade
inflation prompts me to make
the following observations.
Instead of damaging the
University by looking into the
matter, as was SUJgested in an
editorial in the Dec. 7 issue,
I would hold the opposite view.
The fact that the University
recognized the danger and took
a look at iteelf is positive-not
negative. If examination aubeequently shows the concern is
not ju.atified at Murray State,

then a report to that effect will
have credibility. It is a problem
nationally.
OrganizatioDs often refuse to
look at the poaaibility that they
may be doing something wrong
or something inefficient. It is to
Murray State's credit that it
didn't sweep the iaaue under
the rug.
Aa a representative of the
state's buaineta and industrial
community, I can make the
catecorical statement that the
education establishment is often IWipect. because too many
employees are mediocre in

mathematics and unbelievably
poor in grammar-two basic
skills one should automatically
assume to have been mastered
by someone claiming college
credentials.
The reputation of Murray
State has been enhanced by ita
willingness to examine grade
inflation. That comment stands
regardleea of whether or not it
is found to be a problem.
S. Rayburn Watkins,
President
Aleociated Indu.atries of Kentucky
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Major University projects
•
•
contlnue
spr1ng
semester

of the Kent ucky Genera l
Assembly, he said.
Work will continue on two
Renovation of Wrather Hall
major construction projects and into a museum is running
will begin on four others this ahead of schedule, according to
semester at Murray State Larry Bartlett, campus planUniversity.
ning director.
Work will continue on the
Bartlett said the roof repair
construction of the University is nearly complete and the con Center and renovation of tractor is now sandblasting the
Wrather Hall and begin on the bricks and joints. Work has
pedestrian mall, swine facility also started on rearranging the
and renovation of the Carman inside.
The official completion date
Pavilion and the Hopkinsville
Veterinary Diagnostic and is Sept. 28.
Designs for the pedestrian
Research Laboratory.
The official completion date mall between the Fine Arta
of the University Center is May Bldg. and the dormitory
1, but whether it will be parking area have been comfinished by then is still pleted, according to Gray. But
debatable.
•
designs are not completed for
Dr . Richard Gray, vice the section that will intersect
president for administrative the quadrangle and Olive
services, said some changes Street, he .s aid.
have been made that could
Bartlett said conatructiou
move the official date back as should begin on the mall north
much as 10 days. Gray said the of the pedestrian overpasa betcontractor told him the ween Elizabeth and Clark halls
building will be finished on late this semester.
This section, which will intime, but Gray eaid that, in his
own opinion, he thinks it could clude tree-shaded sitting areas,
be late summer or early fall information centers, walkways
before it is completed.
and new lighting, should be
Gray said that furni8hings completed b~re t he fall
for the Center have been or- semester, he said.
dered with the $200,000
Construction bids for the
allocated by the Department of renovation and expansion of
Finance late last year. An ad- the Carman Pavilion and the
ditional $300,000 is being construction of t he swine
requested in the present eeaaion facility at the North Farm
By K EITH KOEHLE R
A11i1tan t Newe Editor

shou ld go out in early
February, according to Gray.
The pavilion project, which
coat about $360,000, will
upgrade the building condition
and make additional teaching
and lab space. The swine
facility project, which cost
about $52,500, is mainly the
construction of a new building,
according to Gray.
He said the bids for the
diagnostic center project should
go out in March. The $1.7
million project will include expansion to meet the increasing
workload, he said.
Gray said other projects this
semester include:
-Continuing architect plll.D8
for t he proposed technical
education laboratory building
and sporta arena.
-Conatruction of sidewalks
on Chestnut Street from eaat of
Regenta Hall to the pedestrian
overpa18.

The Muacular Dystrophy Aaaoclation
and Kappa Alpha Order

present

2nd Annual
~DIInC&-1,-Thon
February 8-9

8 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Beshear Gymnasiu
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Two bands and various
activities will be held Including: a dance contest,
casino, concessions, and
a game room. Everyone
on and off campus Is Invited so EVERYONE CAN
DANCE! Pepsi will be
~~~-..::;:; provided . Any questions
call Kappa Alpha Order at
505 N. 16th, 753-9075.
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- The old Orchard Heights
area will be made into a graiiBY
recreational area. The road
presently running through this
area will be moved north to an
existing gravel road. Work on
this project should begin in late
spring or early summer.
- T he
new
Lovett
Auditorium exits will be equip.
ped with handrails and
finished with brick.
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Regents make appointments
By CA.RMBN MILLAY
Bdl&or Ia Chief

With little dilc:uaaion, the
Murray State Univenity Board
of Retenta filled two v~
• and created two new deputmenta in a Dec. 16 meetina.
Dr. Donald E. .Iones,
a'liunt to the vice
for academic ......... ...
a.amed •ctinc dean of the
of Creative~.
.Jonea replaced Dr• .loe
Prince who reeipecl in December to accept a poeitioD u
director of tbe Artiata-iDSchoola Procram of tbe
National Endowment lor the
Arta, Wubin&ton, D.C.
The Board . . . to i1laeued
.Jonea' salary tlOO per IDODtb
while be ..... u ....... Ilia
. . . - - aa1ary il t33,010.
Dr. H usb Nof&iqer,
li'&Cluat.e ~ in tbe
<Allep of Haman DIYelclpIDalt and Learniac, wu named
interim dean ot the collep.
He nplaca Dr. Dauld Huater. Hunter wu p-ant.ed a )18&1'
leave of abaeace to .-ve •
auociate superintendent of
lhablic m.truction for Kaltuc:ky.
Noftldnpr wUl receive a t360
monthly atipend in his new
poeition. Hit
salary is
.29,400.
The Repnta abo approved
the formation of poaclence and
computer eclence departments.
Both departm.enta will be
eatablilhed by July 1, accordint

......._.t

eon.

to PNUdellt Co.-.ntine W deaaa and Dr. Richard ButCurria.
well, vice preaident for
The poeeience department academic pi'OII'ams.
will be formed by JDef.Jinl the
He also charpd that the
~ of pocrapby and
propoul ia 4'week and UD•
aeoioo,
said.
nec.aarily CUJDbenoaae.''
ct.- and faculty memben
-Heard a report fronl Currie
will be pulled from three on campua CODIII:ruc:tion and a
c:lepertmema to form tbe new Title IX coaaplaiat
filed
com.-. . . _ 41ipartment. .,.u.ttlae~.
~. ClOIDputAII' acience
Cunia said tbe nmaininJ
couraea are tautht in
enJinMrinl
tecbnoloJy, t300,000 for Studaat C..ter
manqement ami pbysica and lurniahinp bu been approved
by the Katucky Council on
COIIlpuW ....ce..
In o&t. ......_ tbe Board: Hill* Bdueatioo aDd hM been
-Tabled a fMulty pievance aubmitted to the atate
policy cleYeloped by the Paculty l8Jialature tbr fuDctins.
Seaat8.
'J"be Studeat c.a.r it DOW
Curria recommended the acbeduled for ccapWion late
policy be tabled beeauee it had thia aummer, aceordlna to
not - - ren.wed by cbairmen, Currie.

eum.
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WiLDLIFE PRINT&, valued at 1110re than 14,111, have beea
preaented to the Uafv~ralty by Bill Cul'l'f, a Chesapeake, Ohio,
attorney and friend of Kentucky author-poM .Jeue Stuart.

5:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

TRENHOLM'S

1206 Chestnut

Murray, Kentucky

Prealdent Coaataathle W. Currl., ri8bt. - d Dr. TlaU~aU B.
Hosancamp, executive d lrectOJ' of the MSU Foundation. eullliDe
the 40 print. that will becoftle part of the .JuH Stuart eulbit. Ia
the PotJUe Library of Special CollecdoaL

University receives
Gray wildlife prints
A collection of 4 0 wildlife
prints by Lexington artist Gene
Gray, valued at $4,510, baa
been given to Murray State
Univenity by a close personal
friend of Kentucky writer Jesse
Stuart.
The prints were donated by
Bill Curry, a Chesapeake, Ohio,
attorney and author of a number of children's books. Curry,
who baa known Stuart for
several )'ears, calls him one of
his cloeest friends.

It was through hia acquaintance with the writer that
Curry, who hu never visited
Murray's campus, learned
about Murray State and ita
Jeeee Stuart collection.
The prints, ranginJ from tao
to $660 in value, will be
displayed in and near the Jeeae
Stuart Room of the Pope
Library, where many of
Stuart's original manucripts,
first editions and personal
mementos are hoWled.

Buildings damaged in fires
Clark Hall and the Sipla
Pbi Epeilon fraternity houae,
1400 Main ·St., were damaged
in two separate fires during the
Ouistmu break.
Joe Green, security director
said one room of Clark Hall
bad minor damap from a Dec.
17 brush fire on the south side
of the dorm.
Green said the rtre started in
the grus next to the sidewalk
and spread to the busbet outaide the dorm. Several windows
were also broken from the heat,
he said.
In the second fire, Carl
~tt~P';'-'Louisville, suffered first

and second detP'ee burna from a
fire at the Si110a Phi Epeilon
fraternity bouse at 2 a.m. Jan.
5.
Riga said he wu treated for
the burna and smoke inhalation
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital and releued.
Two other fraternity members
wtio were in the house were not
injured.

The fire, started by a
malfuuctionma electric pum.P
in the .,..__t, caUJed no
major" damap emipt to tbe
pump, accordm, to Phil OweQa,
city fire inapedor.
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University creates neW departments
By KEN CRAWFORD
Staff Writer

The creation of two new
department. at Murray State
University waa announced at
the December meetins of the
Board of Jlesenta.
The department of poeciencea will be formed in the
Collese of Environmental
Sciences by combinins the
polosy division of the depart·
ment of chemistry and pology
with the geosraphy department.
The department of computer
sciences will be created from
computer offerinp in three
other department..
Althoush no decision baa
been made as to which collese
this department will be located
in, Dr. Gary Boaeu, dean of
the Collete of Environmental
Sciences, felt that--at leaat
academicallY-it should be in
his.
"I am sure that there will be
an academic decision, and if it
ia an academic, rather than a
facilitation (decision), there is
little doubt that it will reside in
the College of Environmental
Sciences," he said.
Both departments should be
organized by July 1, with cour888 being offered in fall 1981,
according to Or. Richard Butwell , vice president for
academic programs.

While no chairman for either
department baa been named,
Boggeu
baa
received
authorization to search for a
chairman for poeciences, Butwell said. The 888J'cb will tab
at leaat two months.

"I gu888 it probably will be
an outsider;" Butwell said, adding that the department will
be lookiq for aomeone with
background in the energy field.
Development of energyrelated studies ia one of the
major reasons for developins
the new geosciences department, BogJeaa said , The
department will be seeking
Departmeat of EnerJy funding
for aome planned PJ'OP'UIUI, be
said. Dr. Neil Weber, a new
faculty member, baa bad esperience in obtaining DOE
granta, and should be able to
help the department, according
to Boggeu.
Another reason for combining geosrapby and geolCJIY is
the small number of gqraphy
majora, accordins to Butwell.
"Geography ia not a field in
which we have bad e:&traordinarily
large
enrollments," he said.
While it is not known if any
claasee will be dropped because
of the merger, Boueu ~aid

that be would be "looking into
any po81ible overlaps in
curriculum."
He ~aid that aome cl._
may be added, apec:ifically in
the energy field.
Both Butwell and Bogeaa
~aid that the faculty of the affected department. have taken
the move well. "No faculty

diaaent baa been communicated
to me," ButweU laid.
The College of Environmental Sciences baa aubmitted pl&Da for new facilities,
claurooma and equipm•t to
President Conatantine W.
Cunia, Boaeee said. He aaid
be would like to see the depart.
ment located in one area.

lflaently, pop'apby ia located
in Wibon Hall, while polCJIY ie
in the Blac:kbum Science Blct,.
Butwell, however, said that
"MSU baa more apace per
atudent than any other public
University in the State of Katucky," adding that the
problem of where to locate will
be addreued at a later date.
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Dinner for faculty
& ........
• Be sure to stop by the
Center and get acquainted
• Refreshments served

Jan. 21, 7:30 p.m.

• Join us in an informal buffet dinner
• Please let us know if you
would like to come

p.m.

• Film of the true story of David Wilkerson 's
ministry with gangs, addicts, and hopeless
youth on the streets of New York.

Jan. 23, Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Wayne & Cathy Perrin
• Recorded 3 albums
• Traveled througpout the
U.S.A. and In Canada
bringing a clear word of
experience and maturity
to the church
• Appeared on national
television and radio

Feb. I, 7:30 p.m., Feb. 10,11:00 a.m.,
Pel». 11, 7:30 p.m.

''HI be lifted up, I wHI drsw aH men unto Me"-Jesus (John 12:32)

-.nat~~a Clwlstian
200 North 15th Street

Canw

753-6666
Regu._ MMdnp:
Sunday 10:00 a.m. Bible Study

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Thursday 7:30

p.m.

January l8, 1980

First Presbyterian Church
16th at Main Streets
Sunday Services 10:45
Rev. R. E. Rabatin

l.al'ge Enough To Sewe You
Small Enough to Know You

Visitors Welcomed

Lau ra Dixon finally make lt Up to the
Univeraity Book1tore'1 c11h reli•ter. (Photo by
Cu rtla Brown)

ST.RUGGLING UNDER THE BURDEN of heavy
book• and the berinning of a nother 1eme1ter,
Paducah freahmen Tammy Bateman, left, and

people and
Dr. Robert Sexton, former
assistant professor of history at
Murray State University, has
been named to coordinate a
planning project for the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education.
Sexton, soon to be CHE's
deputy director for planning
and policy analysis, and a committee will be developing
broad-based proposals for
higher education in the next
two decades.

philosophy and religious
studies, delivered an addre88 at
the recent annual meeting of
the American Academy of
Religion in New York.
Foreman discu88ed his article ,
" Scbleirermacher's
'Natural History of Religion,' "
about Friedrich Schleier macher, a dominant figure in
Protestant theology in the 19th
century.
Fred Shepard, professor of
art, is the subject of an article
which recently appeared in Artcraft, a Florida magazine.
The article, titled "Fred
Shepard : a Profile of Ceramic
Work," was written by Jerry
Speight, art instructor, and
covers Shepard's personal
ceramic production, teaching
experiences and interest in kiln
construction.

Entitled "Oral Number Ex.
periencee,"the article suggesn· a
learning activity for children.

Coldwater Rd. 753-0317

Dr.
Miles
Simpson,
chairman, Or. Adam Lanning,
associate professor, and Frank
Elwell, assistant professor, all
of
the
socio logy
and
anthropology department; and
Or. Terry Barrett, associate
professo r of psychology,
recently attended the national
meeting of the Gerontological
Society in Washington, D.C.
Simpson presented a paper, Or. Willis N. Johnson and
'' Life Satis faction, Past, Joseph A. Baust, Sr., both
Present and Future,· • at the assistant professors of instruction and learning, have comeeting.
authored an article appearing
Or. Terry H. Foreman, in the December iSBue of Inchairman of the department of structor magazine.

TWI N LAKES O FFICE PRODUCTS, INC.
314 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
753·0123
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Welcome Back Murray State Students
W e also offer draw ing- supplies
and school supplies.

US 841 North - Murray, Ky.

January 18, 1980

,.

reports

Student Senate
The Student Senate voted for
the Student Government
Association to accept responsibility for the campus
telephone directory at ita Wednesday night meeting.
The Senate decided to
provide the service since the
former publisher, Sipia Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, ia no longer
on the campus.
In other business:
-It was announced that
Terry Smith, Murray, and Alan

P... ll

Murray State Ne"'a

Whitlock, Arlington, have been
appointed by Dr. Frank Julian,
vice president for student
development, to serve on the
University Center Policy
Board.
-Voted down a motion to
chanp the Senate meetinp
from 6 p.m. Wedneaday to 6:30
p.m. Wedneeday.
-Announced the Senate and
Student Activities Board will
meet in a joint -ion Wednesday night,

Dr. James Booth chosen

Center director appointed
Dr. James L . Booth, Oateopathic Medicine and
aaaociate profeBBOr of speech Educational Development and
and theater, baa recently been Reeourcea, Ohio University in
named actin1 director for the Athens.
Teaching and Media Raource
Booth became active director
Center, second floor, Lowry at the center Dec. 16. He said
Center.
that the committee wu lookin1
Booth waa appointed to the for someone to work with
position by the faculty advisory faculty-and Booth received
committee and the Board of his doctorate in faculty
Re1ents after Dr. Luann development.
Wilkerson 'a reairnation aa
Booth's primary respon.
director of the center.
Wilbnon reaigned to accept aibility at the center will be in
a position workin1 in faculty administration. Booth said that
development at the College of he would overlook the

operation of the center's
various programs.
Jt ia an instructional aupport
service for MSU teac:hera, accordibf to Booth. It helps
faculty memben and IJ'aduate
teachinr aasiatants with
clauroom inatruction to
provide better learning experiences for their students.
Besides aervin1 u director
for the center, Booth will coatinue to teach a ,raduate
Mminar in the speech and
theater department.

Activities Board
Fereyboun Hoveyda, former
Iranian ambassador to the
United Nations, will lecture on
campus Feb. 19 aa the result of
action taken by members of the
Student Activities Board on
Tuesday nitht.
The SAB voted to allocate
$2,600 to bring Hoveyda to
Murray State University.
Hoveyda's lecture, "Iran Going from the Shah to
Khomeini and after," ia very
critical of both the Shah and
Khomeini, according to Suah
Ron, Murray, lecture chairman.
In other business, SAB members:
-decided that the diacocr0880Ver show would feature
Kool and the Gang Feb. 6.

ClUe, orjpually ac:beduled Feb.
7, waa unavailable, according
to David Kratzer, University
Center director. A dance will be
scheduled alonr with the concert. which will coet $6,600.
The Student Government
Auociation will provide lichts
and sound for the concert.
Tickets will be $4 in advance.
-announced that "Cloee Encounters of the Third Kind"
will be shown Wedneeday and
"American Graffiti'' 'lbunday
nilbt in the Student Center
auditorium. A lOCk bop ia
ICbeduled in conjunction with
"American Graffiti."
-learned that Black History
week-the eecond week in
February, will feature diacoe
instead of a live band.

Bell trims distance costs
A modification of the Kentucky Automatic Telephone
Syatem has been made to
decrease costs and increase ef.
ficiency, according to Joe Ward,
director of systems and
procedures integrations.
The change routes Murray

State Univeraity'slonr-c&tance
calls through Paducah to uve
costs, Ward said.
Modification ia beU., made
by South Central Bell
Telephone under the direction
of the state government, he
said.

ISTLL
Come talk with our representat ive, Mary Atkinson,
about the many 1-year volunteer program opportunities
state-side in VISTA. We will have an information
table in the Student Center lobby on February 14th
(9 AM till 4 PM).

Volunteers in Service to America
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'70s

Arts, traditions highlight tlw decade
The arts atood out and the traditions
carried on during , the ' 70s at Murray
State University.
The chairmen of the art, music and
theater departments all agree that the
completion of the Price Doyle Fine Arts

Center in 1971 was a aignificant
development in the growth of the arts at
MSU.
"1be opening of this facility lent
credence to the atatua of the arts at
Murray State," according to Dr. ROtJer

PLAYING "PASS TilE PERSON," campaa orpaizatloa. ba" been aedve at Murray
fraternity and aorority membere enjoy a State Unlveralty.
Greek evenL Tbroupout the '70.. Greek

Reichmuth, chairman of the music
department.
Reichmuth said the music department
experienced the moat growth in the
years before the '708 began when Price
DoyJe wu chairman of the departm,e nt.
"Doyle put the school on the map'' aa
far aa music is concerned, Reichmuth
said. He was a national leader in music
circles from 1948- 62.
The "rich tradition" that Doyle left
continued into the '708, Reichmuth said.
Some of the traditions which were.'
started during the ' 708 are the growth of
the Quad State Festivals sponsored by
the music department, the growth of the
MSU jazz festival, the annual madrigal
dinner and the creation of an early
music ensemble this year, Reichniuth
said.
In theater. the formation or the speech
and theater department was one or the
moat significant developments of the
'70s , according to Dr. Mark
Malinauakaa, chairman of the departm.
ent.
..6
Prior to the creation or tpe collqe of
creative expreuion, theater: eaiated only
as a division with two ra#t>' members.
Abo durinc the '7081 the University
Theatre began partictpatin1 in the
American College Theater Festival.
The theater also expanded ita season
during the last decade to include
musical productions. The fint musical,
in 1976, was "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum," a slapstick
comedy involvinc a Roman alave who
interferes with his master's love affair
in order to get his freedom .
Sumrs,,. theater and Twili1ht
Cabaret had their beginninp in the
'7011. A 1978 ltate law hampered the
Children's Theater prOIJ'am because it
prohibita school children from payin1
for proerama during the school day.
In an, one of the hi(hlighta of the
decade was the completion of the Clara

M. Eape Gallery in the Price Doyle
Fine Atts Center, according to Melody
Weiler, acting chairman or the depart.
ment.
She said the aallery has provided the
art department a place to display an
works by MSU atudentl· and faculty as
well as prominent national artists.
/ Some or the significant .developments
that occurred during the '708 were the
visitina artists program, the children's
an workshop and the increase of the
permanent collection.
Several major gifts were donated
durin1 the '70s. Important acquisitions
were the Harry L. Jackson print collection and the Asian collection, Weiler
said,
•
Durin1 the '708, the program was expanded so that there are 10 areas a
student may major in, Weiler said.
Another -.pact or the art procram at
MSU is ita bachelor or fine arta undergraduate pi'OIJ'am.

Weiler said it combines com.
prehensive studio skills and practical
methods cour&e~.
A new development this year is an extension of the gallery called "Art on
Campus," Weiler said. A sculpture .,.d
has been constructed between the
Student Center and Wells Hall.
Throupiout the '7011, campus Greek
or1anization1 have carried on several
traditions.
The Alpha Delta Pi 500, the Kappa
Alpha Old South celebration, the Sigma
Chi Derby Day, and the Sigma Alpha
Iota All Campus Siq, in which Greek
or1anizationa, dormitories and independent organi:utlona compete in
choral ain(ing, have been held
throu(hout the '7011.
The Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon
Buat started in 1973.
Greek Week is also a continuinc
tradition at MSU.

Concerts bring big names
By TAMMY RANKIN
Campua Life Editor

Entertainment at Murray
State University has come in
many forma over the last
decade. Students enjoyed
various
campus
Greek
organizations, other social
clubs and get-tosethers in dormitory lobbies and local pizza
establishments.
Judginl by the list or
musicians and rock groups that
have performed at MSU,
however, one of the moat anticipated forma of entertainment on campus was the
music concert by big-name entertainers.
Althou(h concerts were never
very profitable during the ' 708,
many leading entertainers performed at MSU.
The
5th
Dimenaion
proclaimed the dawning or the
age of Aquarius when they per.
formed that hit at MSU in
March 1970. The Brooklyn
Bridge, the Temptations and
the Carpenters also performed
during 1970.
In 1971 , Dennis Yoet and the
Claaaica IV performed on cam.
pus. Kenny Rogers and the lat
Edition, the James Gang and
REO Speedw&JOn alao per.
formed .
The beginning of the 1972

school year brought the rock
group Rare Earth. Later
Dionne Warwick appeared.
In DecemiY:r, MSU pt a tute
of hard rock ia a Black Oak
Arkansas concert.
In 1973, Jimmy Buffet,
described then as "a relatively
unknown folk sin1er and entertainer,' ' played in February.
Mac Davia and Helen Reddy
appeared to,ether in March.
Later Billy Preston appeared.
March 1974 was a popular
month for concerts. Three Do(
Ni(ht, Kris Kriatoffenon, Lobo
and jazz-trumpeter Maynard
Ferguson performed . REO
Speedwagon played in April. A
failure in the sound system
marred a concert by the
Ri(hteous Brothers and Dave
Logina in October. In November, Sly and the F8J9ily Stone
showed up for a .eoncert.
The biaeet concen of the
decade wu the ~-air performance by America in 1975.
Earlier in the )earl Billy Joel
performed to a amaJl crowd. ID
October, Black Oak Arkansas
returned. Earl 8eruga also
performed. Later-,
People's
Choice and _ the Ohio Players
appeared to1ether.
The rock IJ'OU. . Pure Prairie
League and Electric Licht Orchestra performed in 1976.

Gene Cotton, &eorge Benson
and Jerry Reed also appeared.
Husband and wife teams to ap.
pear were Waylon Jenninp
and Jeaajtt Colter and Leon and
Mary Rbaaell.
In W77, Enpand Dan and
John Ford Coley performed at
MSV during the peak of their
pophlarity. Other performers
that year were Harry Chapin,
Starbuck and the Outlaws.
Montrose, Journey and Van
Halen performed in a concert
in 1978. Later in the year Exile
performed
in
Lovett
Auditorium. The concert drew
a crowd that exceeded fire
r81ulations for the buildin1. In
November, the Doobie Brothera
performed hits such aa ''Takin'
it to the Streets'' and
"Somethin' Got a Hold on
Me."
Jimmy Buffet returned to
MSU in April 1979- to perform
his sailor-oriented music. Gene
Cotton and Oliver gave a free
mini-concert in the quad. Later
the Atlantic Rh~ Section
played their southern rock in
the Fieldhouse. Sinprs Joeh
White and Dave Rudolph also
performed. Pablo Cruise per.
formed the latest concert at
MSU, playin1 hitl including"A
Place in the Sun" and ''Worlds
Away.'"

MOST OF US MISSED IT, but Kenny Rocere performed a concert
iD the Murray State UDiveralty Fieldhouae In 191L Al-t a
decade later. Ropra baa becolaa- of tlae Datioa'• BlOat papalar
ahtpra.
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'70s

Sports sparkle and fizzle in decade
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sportl Editor

Sports at Murray State University
during the 1970s, in general, were not
prominent in the state, the Ohio Valley
Conference or the nation. But MSU
athletica did have ita moments, good
and bad. Here is a year-by-year look at
some of the highlights of Racer sports
during the decade:
1970-Baseball was one of the big
success stor ies at Murray State during
the '70s. Coach J ohnny Reagan's ' Breda
won the OVC title in 1970 and Reagan
was named OVC Coa ch of the Year.
David Porter was also named OVC
Player of the Year.
•
In indoor track, MSU had four AllAmel'ica n s-Lee Roy McGinnis ,
Randv Smith, Ashman Samuela and
Tommy Turner. Turner was also named
an All-American in outdoor track and
placed second in the 440-yard run at the
National Collegiate Athletic Asaociation
Cwnpionabipe.
The Murray State aoccer team won
the Kentucky Intercoll&liate Cbampiooabip and rifleman Bill Scbweitaer
npeated u an All-American.
1171-Golf ,rabbed the apotlipt, ill
1971. MSU won the OVC Champioaahip, Coach Buddy Hewitt wu
named OVC Coach of the Year and
Quia Piaott wu named OVC Golfer of
the Year.
Ja football, Racer Rick Fiaber was
named the OVC Offensive Player of the
Year.
Crou country runner Jerry Krejci wu
made an All-Amerjc:an, u wu repeater
Tommy Turner.
MSU qain won the Kentucky Intercollegiate Championship in soccer,
and Bill Schweitzer repeated as a rifle
All-American.
In basketball, the Racers posted their
beat record of the decade, going 19-5
overall and 10-4 in the OVC under
Coach Cal Luther.
1972-The Murray State women's
basketball team completed ita first
season with a 7-6 record under Coach
Dew Drop Rowlett and, in men's basketball, Racer Lea Taylor waa named OVC
Player of the Year.
0. or11e Greenfield was named the
OVC offensive football Player of the
Year.
Fred Sowerby waa named an All·
American in indoor track and finished

second in the 600-yard run at the NCAA
Championships.
Bill Schweitzer completed an unprecedented four years on the MSU rifle
team by being made an All-American
for the fourth time.
1973-The year featured the opening
of Roy Stewart Stadium. The stadium
seata 16,800 and is used for football,
track and various offices ,
Murray State won the OVC Ali-Sporta
Trophy for the only time during the 70s.
Lea Taylor repeated as OVC basketball Player of the Year, and two new
All -Americana were produced by
MSU-Sam Torres (crou country) and
Don Clayton (football).
1974-The ' Breda broke a four-year
drought by acain winning the ovc
baseball title, and Coach Johnny
Reqan wa named OVC Coach of the
Year.
Abo broken was men's baabtball
Coach Cal Luther's atrin1 of winning
MUODS• .J\..14 U the Rac.n went 12-13
for the . . . . .. Luther r.iped u co.c:b
later in &be ~ar and aaaiatant Fred
Overton wu tabbed to nplace him.
Woaa•'s aporta became man .ucce.ful in 1974 u &be volleyball team
compNd ill tiM NCAA RePonal TournameDt md the traCk tum WOD tiM
Kentucky Women's JatercolleJlate
Qwnpicmahip. •
1171-'Jbe bueball team won ita
aecoad OVC crowD in a 1'0W md Coach
Jobany Reacm was acaia picked u
OVC Coach of the Year. The team then
went to the NCAA toumameot where it
ftniabed 0.2.
Two previously aucceuful aporta, soccer and women's volleyball, were dealt
a serious blow when they were reduced
from an intercollegiate team to a club
aport.
1978-The men'a buk.etball team
finiabed 9-17 for the year, ita wont
mark since a 8-16 record during the
1957-58 ae&BOD.

Murray State BOt a real-life mascot as
a Thoroullhhred named Violet Cactus
was received by the University.
1971- in a big turnaround, the men' a
bask.,cball team posted a 17-10 record
and Coach Fred Overton was named
OVC Coach of the Year.
In an even biger turnaround, football coach Bill Furpreon resigned after
11 Haaona on Nov. 21 and one week
later, athletic director Cal Luther sub-

Sign of
the times
VIOLET CACTUS, the muoot
of Murray State University,
carried on ber back not oaly a
rider, bat tlae bop. ot all
University sports- tbe cloth
bearia. the menace ..MSU 1."
Ohio Valley Coafereace
championships were woa In
bueball, plf aad football
durin• tbe 1t7h, aad other
title• were won In • occer aad
rifiery. Caetu11. " thorogpbred, wa•
NCt'iVt-d Ia 1171.

mitted his resignation. Both resigned
under pressure from the University administration. Mike Gottfried was named
the new football coach and Johnny
Reagan took over as athletic director.
Eddie McFarland was named an AllAmerican in football and Tony Keener,
Martyn Brewer, fat Chimes and David
Warren all garnered all-American
statua in indoor track.
The legendary Roy Stewart was inducted into the newly-created OVC Hall
of Fame.
1978-Tbe University's only national
cbampiorWlip of the decade was won by
the rifle team. Rifleman Mike Grou
won an individual national championship and be joined Shelley Soncrant
and Bill Patle as All-Americana.
Trackman David Rafferty joined
repeaters Martyn Brewer, Pat Chimes
and David Warren as All-Americaaa.
The Racer football team suffered under a 4-7 year under Coach MiU Gottfried, but DanDy Lee Jolluoa was
named OVC Offeaaive Pla)w of the
Year.
Wom•'• apor1a at M8U .,... bit ia
1978. Tbe ,.....•s rodeo tMm 'ftll the
O.ark ftetjoa title of the Natioaal Ja.
tercolleciate Rodeo Auociatioa. Ja
track, Kana wu.aa pieced Db ba the
80-met. rua and CiDdy rarrand was
fifth ill the hiP jump at the Allodatioa
of JatercolJeciate AthMdca far Woaae
Championahips. Karen Weia aad
Yvonna Utley teamed to win the OVC
doubles crown.
In . . . . . . . . Jell.I......., .ud au;.
Leonard took the OVC doublea title.
Dr. Jean C. Smith took over the
coacbiac job of the women' s baak«baD
team, replacing Dew Drop Rowlett. Fred
Overton wu fired as men' s basketball
coach. Ron Greene was named to
replace him.
After Greene's appointment, then
Gov. Julian Carroll announced in April
that a new sports arena would be built
on the campus. The proposal hu aince
run into ftnancial difficulties and is still
only in the design atapa.
1979-The higbligbt of what waa the
bigeat aporta year of the decade for the
Univeraity was the performance of the
football team, which won the OVC fer
the first time since 1961.
The Racers, picked to finiah no better
than fourth in the conference, started

out slowly. After three games, MSU had
a 1-1-1 record.
But Murray won ita next nine games
in a row, including a 24-7 win over then
top 1-AA ranked Eastern Kentucky in
the Homecoming game before a ABC
television audience.
The Racers were ranked as high as
second in Division 1-AA and made the
playoffs, falling to Lehigh 28-9 on
regional television.
Coach Mike Gottfried was named
OVC Coach of the Year and safety Terry
Love was named to the Asaociated PreBB
and first-team Little All -American
squad and the Kodak all-atar team. He
also captured the OVC Defensive Player
of the Year honor. Danny Lee Johnson,
Glen Jones, Rick Lanpher and Greg
Evans were alao placed on the AllAmerica squad.
1be Univenity wu caulht up in
"Racermania" to the point where the
final exam acbedule was cbaaaed to
allow the Racen to 10 to the Pioneer
Bowl if they had defeated LehiP.
Another bit Rory, and not becaue of
ita aucce., wu the performance of the
IIMD's baslr«baU tam. Tbe Rac.a had
a di8aat8roua 4-22 ...... the wont
mark ill MSU aad OVC m.tory.
Coach &a Greeae thea anpnd
.tudeata fcutber whe he Mired
and
tot the ftnt floor of Clark Hall made
into a b•aketball dorm :tor hia pi&)Wa.
11M rooms, equipped with 88¥811-loot
beda, carpetiJll aad drapee, drew the
wrath of many atudeat organiutioas.
Ja bueball, the IIICCI8I story of the
'70s continued for <'oach Johnny
Reagan. The ' Breda won their fourth
OVC crown of the decade and Reqan
was named Coach of the Year for the
fourth time. MSU entered the NCAA
tournament and came within one game
of going to the College World Series, ending with a 2-2 mark in tournament
play.
Rifleman Mike Grou went to ~
Pan-Am games in Puerto Rico and came
away with a gold medal.
Jerry Odlin was named OVC Trackman of the Year and joined David
Warren in gaining All-American status.
In women's crOBB country, MSU coach
Margaret SimmoDB was named Coach of
the Year.
Named to the OVC Hall of Fame was
J. D. Rayburn.

a
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Foundation also took control of
the University Bookstore.
A long-stanciing MSU land·
mark •
tht> "tempoury"
hou~tlDg units at Orchard
Heights were removed in the
spring.

FACULTY,
ADMINSTRATION
AND STAFF
Conference calls by Board of
Regent members were determined to be illegal by the atate
attorney gener al in January.
Media were not informed of a
telephone buaineu meeting in
December of 1978 because of a
slip.up, according to Dr. Currie.
In February, a faculty
evaluation of Dr. Currie rated
him high in takinl action. but
low in makinJ decisions.
Two department chairmen
stepped down because of
student opinion.
Meanwhile, a ratin1 of the
University conducted by the
Kentucky Commission on
Human Righta determined that
Murray State had the eeeondbest record of IWitA' universities
in avoidi11il tnk11n i'lm Murray

placed second behind Kentucky
State University.
Yet discrimination still
existed at Murray: In March it
was revealed that the gap between male and female salaries
had increased. Female instructors in the nursing department took this matter to court.
The cue remains unreeolved.

STUDENT LIFE
Students returning to
Murray State in January found
a more libefal clue attendance
policy awaiting them. Currently, there is no requirement
that a minimum amount of
classes be attended, and
students are permitted to make
up mi11ed work at the
diacretion of the individual instructor.
In
January,
the
tradition of Sipna Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha coaponaorina the annual Campus
Lights show ended over a
dispute on how profite.from the
show should be aplit.
In
student government,
the Rea1dence Halla Auoc:iation
suapended attempts at merainc
with the Student Government
A.uociation. Shortly thereafter,

the RHA requested scholarships for its officers similar to
those currently received by
SGA officers. The attempt,
designed to establish equality
'with the SGA and to draw new
people into the RHA, was unsuca~~~~ful.

Later, in April, the firSt joint
SGA-RHA election was held in
an attempt to draw more voters
to the polls. Mac Bushart,
Gilbertsville, was elected to the
SGA preeidency while Stuart
Bivin, Utica, rode the thencurrent Clark Hall controversy
to the RHA presidency.
In houaing, men were once
qain moved temporarily into
Wooda Hall, a female dormitory, while student government or1anizations worked
toward eventually eatabliahina
true coed bouaina on campua.
Currently, more men are beina
bouaed in Woods than ever.
Althouah coed housing baa
so far been turned down, the
RHA waa successful in
liberalizing the open house
policy to allow seven day
viaitation and the elimination
of the on-call policy.
JoAnn Toms, Hoptm.ville,

was named Homecoming
queen , and Felicia Dixon,
Louisville, was named Mia&
Black MSU.
AB a result of President Carter's action due to the Iranian
crisis 43 Iranian students went
to Louisville to have their visas
examined. Two of the students
may still face deportation
because of lapsed viaaa.

are subliminally seduced by advertising.
In concerts, etudenta were
treated to a wide variety of
musical styles ranging from
"drunk Carribean rock 'n' roll
music" to progressive jazz.
Jimmy
Buffett played
Murray in the spring to an
audience of 4,600 people trying
to escape the rainfall inaide the
CONCERTS AND
Fieldhouse. He was followf'li il'l
LECTURES
the fall by the Atlanta Fl'tythm
Former heavyweight cham- Section.
pion Muhammad Ali opened
ARTS AND MEDIA
his lecture tour in Murray in
Funding for the Children's
January with a talk on the Theater was cut off by a Kensecret of success.
tucky law preventina echool
Other lecturers during the children from being charpd for
year included comedian Jimmie field trips. The Children's
Walker and Wilaon Bryan Key, Theatre still continues to
who showed bow conaumera operate, however.

The
Ex~ting

Gift
,..ee• door
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street

Canter

Reduced for Clearance:
An interim dean for the
College of Human Development and Learning and an acting dean in the College of
Creative Expreuion were appointed by the Board of
Regents during ita December
meeting.

Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
president
for
academic
programa said that Jones was
choeen for the position becauae
he is an experienced administrator. Butwell added
that Jones will be invaluable
during the colle1e's budget
development proceea.

Dr. Hugh A. Noffsinger, coordinator of graduate studies in
Jones, who serves as
the College of Human Develop- assistant to Butwell, is
ment and Learning, was ap- prohibited by University rules
pointed to act as interim dean to become dean af\er serving as
while Dr. Donald B. Hunter is acting dean, Butwell said.
on a leave of absence as state Jones expecte to return to his
associate superintendent of duties in extended education
public instruction.
when a new college dean is ap.
PQinted. He now divides his
Dr. Donald E . Jones, dean of
extended education, was ap- time between the two areas.
pointed to serve as acting dean
in tr... U>llege of Creative Expression until a new dean is
selected. Jones said that a new
dean should be appointed
within six months.

Noffsinger has been serving
in the office of the dean of the
College of Human Develop.
ment and Learning for five
years. He said he's stood in for
the dean before.

Neither Jones nor Noffainger
plan to make any chanaea in
their colletee, a lthough Noffsinger aaid that he would
''correct discrepancies and improve internal operation."
Notrain(er still coordinatee
graduate activities for his
college. but has been released
from teaching responsibilities.
He plana to return to his duties
when Hunter comes back.
Before coming to MSU in
1964, Noffsinger served as
superintendent of the Jef.
fersonville (Ind.) school system,
principal of the Ft. Campbell
Junior High and Bremen Consolidated schools and as a
teacher.
Jones has been with MSU
since 1966 and baa served as a
clasaroom teacher, principal of
a junior high school and director of pupil personnel in Henderson.

• One Group Soaps
• One Group Towels
• One Group Gift Items
• One Group of Backgammon Sets
•One Group Music Boxes
• Tw in Size Sheet Sets

• Half Price Table
10:.00 to &:00 Mon. - Sat.

FOR STUDENTS
ONLY

msu TI-IEATRE
,.SECOND SEASON"
SEE THREE SHOWS FOR LESS
THAN THE PRICE OF TWOI

$5.00
From now until Febfuary 28th. you may purchase a "Second
Season" coupon for upcoming preaentatlons of the University
Theatre.

SEE:
The 8hlldow .._ by MlchMI Criatofer

The Murray State Nevvs
contains valuable savings from
area merchants. Take advantage of the
specials, clip the coupons and shop
where the prices
are right

-

"A

courageous play" which won the Pulitzer Prize.

What Ia tlw Colar of U. Wide, Wide World?
An original script by Jill O'Brien.
The G.... lllenagerle by Tenneaee Williams
" A drama of great tenderness, charm and beauty."

"Second Season " coupons can be purchased for S5.00 at:
Oflloe of tlw .,.,.,...... of lpHch and T....,.
Room 211, WllaOn H.U

ACT NOWIII

.Januar: 18, 19SO
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'Glass Menagerie' first play

Theater plans three performances
The Murray State University
Theatre will present three
productions this semester.
Tennessee William's classic,
"The Glass Menagerie,'' will be
the first production of the year.
The play depicts the struggle of
a mother and her children as
they try to find meaning in
their lives.
The production will be direc-

ted by Dr. Mark Malinauskas,
theater director.
"The Gla88 Menagerie" will
be presented Feb. 28-March 1.
It was originally scheduled for
later in the semester but was
moved up when "The Shadow
Box " by Michael Cristofer had
to be canceled because the
director is ill.
"What is the Color of the

Wide, Wide World?" will be
the Children's Theater production for the year. It combines
twentieth century verse and
music into a reflection of a
rainbow of colors.
It will be directed by Jill
O'Brien, asaistant profeaaor in
speech and theater. The play
will run March 27-29.
The last production of the

year has not been decided yet,
according to Malinauskas.
All productions begin at 8
p.m. in the UniversityTheater
on the ground floor of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The University Theatre will
be sellin~t season tickets for the
thret> shows for $5, he said.
Ticket prices for all produc.
tions are S3 for adults and

$1.50 for children under 12
without season tickets.
The theater box office, also
on the ground floor of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, will be
open between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday during
the week of a performance. On
performance daya, it will be
open from 7 p.m. until curtain
time at 8 p.m.-

Marching Racers perform
at governor's inauguration
While the other students
took final exams last semester,
band members were in Frankfort for the inauguration of
Gov . John Y. Brown Jr.
The Racer band performed in
the governor's inaugural
parade Dec. 11, 1979, according
to band director David A.
Wells.
Band members rescheduled
their Dec. Jl finals in order to
march in the parade, Wells
said.
Faculty members
cooperative in excusing
he · said, because the
represented Murray

were
them,
band
State

University in Frankfort and
because the band member s
"utilized the travel time as
study time."
The parade, which was
televised
on
Kentucky
Educational Television, included all of the state's university banda as well as many high
school bands, according to
Wells.
However, the band members
did not see GOY. Brown because
of the "tremendous crowd" attending the parade, Wells said.
The Frankfort trip, described
by Wells as "plan B," would
not have been made if the MSU

IFC officers named
"One of the biggest Greek
Weeks ever" is being planned
by the new officers of the Interfraternity Council, according
to president Ronme Workman,
Crutchfield.
Workman
was elected
president of the IFC Nov. 29,
1979 and will take office Jan.

24, acc<>rding to Dave Kratzer,
I FC adviser. Other new officers
are Ken Brandon, Murray, vice
president; Teddy Carpenter,
Danville, secretary; and Scott
Green, Mayfield, treasurer.
The IFC is also planning to
work more closely with the
Panhellenic Council than ever
before, Workman said.

football team had played in the
Pioneer Bowl in Orlando,
Florida. The band would have
gone to Florida with the football team to perform at the
game and march in the Disney
World Parade.
"But we had our plans made
and we were ready to go either
place," Wells said.
The university-funded trip to
the governor's inaugural
parade has become a tradition
for the MSU band, Wells said.
"The students and I both felt
we represented the University
in a truly superior way," he
said.

Spinet-Console Piano
Wanted :
Responsible
party to take over low
monthlY· payments on
spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write credit
manager: P.O. Box 537,
Shelbyville, Ind. 46176

Friday, January 18
Band from 6 to 10
Come to Alexander's for an
enjoyable dining experience.
Delicious food is always
available and specials are
featured regularly. Live music
is provided for your dancing

a one-year

MBA
for non-business
majors?
yes,
at
ohio university! ,
l:ully accredited by At\C'SB
To apply:
I. Write to \15 for application.
2. Si~n up for the GrJduate
Management Admission Test
(GMA1) today! Get admission
ticket from "GMAT" I~TS.
Box 966, Princeton, NJ 08540.
J. llave transcrlph ~c:nt to u~.
4. Get three lcttc~r' of
recommendation en route to:
MBA Office, CBA, Ohio
UOJversity, Athem. Ohin
4'i701

For mnrl' information calll·ollect
614·594-5446. Ask fur MBA

offi~e.

000
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That' s right-our great fall and winter shoes
are half price, along with beautiful bags
and accessories. To top it off. we' ve got one
section of shoes at just ten dollars!
Come in whi le this great sale
· lasts. YOo 111 love· it.

shoe

WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED ' Mal• roomma~
rnnted, ulf..:ampuo. Call 7&3-blla5 alt.r 6 pJD.

~ree
Southside

Mo~nor

---

Band feature dropped

C':J'mpm Lighu offers more mmic
Campus Lights, the 43-yearold music tradition at Murray
State University, will feature
more dancing and instrumental
music this year than in
previous years, according to
Greg Bingman, Carmi, TIL,
director of the production.
In previous years, the Cam:
pus Lights band was featured
between acts of the musical
comedy, which is sponsored by
the Phi Mu Alpha music frater nity.
This year,
.Bingman said,
the band feature will be drop.

ped in favor of more band numbers throughout the production.
The band and the dancers
will be featured more at the
same time this year. One
reason for including more
dance numbers this year is to
involve more people in the
show.

•

• Bingman said one of his
goals as director is to ha"e a lot
of performera participating in
the show.
This year's show will also in.
elude two original compoeitions

written by cast members Wayne
Pope, French Village, Mo.; and
Jay Fern, Calvert City.
The cast began rehearsing
Jan. 10, but preparations for
the show began last April when
the director, assistant director
and writers were elected by the
Phi Mu Alpha fraternity. The
cast members were selected by
audition d u ring the fall
semester.

Au burn, Ind . Pope is the
assistant director.
Bingman said the writmg
process begins by choosing the
songs to be used in the show.
Phi Mu Alpha members suggest
songs they would like to have
used in the program.

tober. The cast has four weeks
to rehearse before the show
opens.
It will be presented at 8:15
p.m . Feb. 7-9 and at 3 p.m. Feb.
10 in Lovett Auditorium.

The plot of the show is set on
a college campus, Bingman
From there, the writers said. "We have our usual boy,
"usually write into and out of girl relationship, but with a
songs," Bingman said.
new twist."
He said the writers and
This year they are already in
directors worked on the show love but they have a fight and
through
the summer and the get back together through a
writing was completed in Oc- mutual friend, Bingman said .

Writers are : Dan Boaz,
Paducah; Kevin White, French
Village, Mo.; Russel Grimes,
Louisville; and Kevin Hilkey,

Inflation Fighter Coupons
The Colonel and Jack Marshall are doing something about Inflation. Clip these coupon• and uee them.

-1c FRENCH FRIES

'll'!m W~tr.~m... ~

2-pc Dinner
1/2 Price
ftC.
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Ttltf COUPOn • food fat OM Sfh.llt M e r"' Fr•ncfl fr•et
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11 13 Sycamore, Murrey, I<V
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~ntllcky Fried Chicken.
1113 Sycamore, Murray, KY
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT. CUSTOMER PAYS ALL APPLICABLE SALES TAX. COUPONS EXPIRE FEBRUARY 28, 1980.
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cultutal

calendar
TODAY-WEDNESDAY- Exhibit. Mark Rhodes, Valley
Station, will exhibit ceramics in
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
SUNDAY-Recital. A senior
cello recital will be given by
Jennifer Downing Reichmuth,
Murray. The recital will begin
at 2 p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
SUNDAY-Recital.
Cindy
Baaett, Paducah, will preeent
a junior piano recital at 3:30
p.m. in the Recital Hall Annex,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
MONDAY-FEB 3. -Exhibit.s.
Textile
arts
and
sculpture from Southern
Dlinois University will be on
exhibit in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
TUESDAY-Opera.
Stu·
dents
and faculty from the
music department will perform
in an opera workahop at 8:15
p.m. in the Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
TUESDAY-THURSDAY-Exhibit. An exhibit in T -shirt
design by David England,
Campbellsville, will be on
display from 6 to 8 p.m. in the
Muon Art Gallery, Hart Hall.
THURSDAY-Concert. The
Murray State Madrigal Singera
will give a concert featuring
music from the Renaisaance
period at 8:15 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
JAN. 25-FEB. 2(}-Exhibit.
An exhibition by the National
Watercolor Society will be on
display in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
JAN. 29-Recital. Robert
Gillespie, violin, and Marie
Taylor, piano, will participate
in a faculty recital at 8:16p.m.
in the Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The r ecital is free and open to
the public.

Bargain Matinee
on Sunday at 2:00 for only $1.50

WHERE
EVERY- ~ ·

THING
ENDS .•.

BRING BACK THE SUNSHI NE. Thle loa e etudeat nade time to
renect over the d ay• eveata. (Photo by Philip Key)

IS COMING

TAKE COVERI

·ng

Sheg~M...

_great at

AndgawtAndgawe.

I

hall

•

fall & winter sportsw ear up to % off
jeans & corduroys 25% - 50% off
winter coats up to 50% off
raincoats Y.s off

UJJ!~IQN)

BM: I IE lfiOC ER
ALA.NM7ES

~

THE ROSE~
Late Show Tonlte & Sat. 11 :<40
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
18 or over ONLY

.............
Opera workshop concludes
with Tuesday performance
'fhe Opera Worbbop next
week will end more than a

spent the entire aem..ter
preparint lor -r..day's .,.......
aemeater of preparation by tation, accol'dinl to Bannon.
atudenta and faculty of the
Althou&b moet ,.formers
music~. acariiat to ........ maJon, . . . . . ..w,
worbbop director a.r, Baa- anyone may .U tbe _ . .
COW'H, which. ia oft'tnd MCh
non.
Althoqb it ia called a fall .........
worbbop, it is aetually an
"A lot of the ro1a. iD opera
opera performance, Bannon are character roJ-. iD which
aaid. 1be Opera Worbbop will the aibcilll ia ... importut
be pr..-ted at 8:16 p.m. than ... ...... be ~.
Tuesday in Farrell Recital
1be Opera Worklbop will
Hall, Price Doyle Fine · Ana pr..ent PGl'tlon• of .,Don
Pasquale" and . . . rw..
CAnter.
The 12 performers were maue.'' Blumon ui4.
ltudenta lut 11111eater in an
In the Italian opera ''DoD
opera coune tautbt by~ Puquale," Puquale Jnarried
a former opera ainaW. They who be ......... to be bia

'

" dream bride. " He later
cU.covered be bad .,._ lricbd
into marryiq a hot-tempend,
vic:ioua woman.
"Die J"ieddnDaaa," which •
German for "'lbe Bal.'' COil•
cema a IUD who wu 80Qiht by
the police. wa.- bte wife's
lover wu mwlwt a him ad
thrown into prieaft. the man att.-clecl a ma~QUerade party,
WMrinl a bat coetume, ad
bepD to flirt with biJ OWD wife.
Beth operas are comediel
and will be performed ill
BniiWb. Bannon said. Variou
prope, but no coetumee or
aceaery, will .. u.ecl. Two
piaDoe will pnride the music.

WKMS-l?M to broadcast
three-act opera Saturday
Verdi's three-act opera entitled "Ri1oletto" will be
• broadcut b)· WKMS-FM radio
at Murray State University oa
Saturday u part of the TnacoMetropolitan Opera Network
aeries.

To betin at 12:30 p.m., the
opera conducted by David
Stivender will be beard at 91.3

oa the PM dial • Murray
State's fiDe arta atatto.a.

SinPDI

~

. . . wJl1

be 80PnDO Gall RobiDeoD u
Gilda, barieoft1r Sberril1 ~
in the title role, tenor Carlo
Bini u tbe Dub, meuo80PfaDO bola Joaea u Maddalena, and bus .Jtmae Jim.
aa Sparafucile.

Mueicol.,.W Boris Goldcwa mUiical and
dramatic
analysis
of
"Riloletto" duriq the ftnt intennluion u a feature of
"Opera Newa OD the Air :• A
panel of opera ezperta will face
quinn.._ Bd.ward J:lowMe oa
Tuaeo's Opera Quia duriJiatbe
aec:ond intermiaaion.
lky will

.....-*

T heater auditioRB •ei
~ Auditions for the University
~atre production of Ten-

neuee William's "'lbe Glua
Menaprie" will be at 7 p.m.
Monday in the University
Theater.
Parts are available for two
man and two women, according
to Dr. Mark Malinau•kaa,

"'GIVIIIIB TBATr ..... te . . tlaU dell'• .....,.k ....._. D..W
waa--. Carboaclale. IlL Walwa .._,.,.. .... ......._ lbu
du'owlDI &labee for hla doer, lamaatha. (Photo by Carda Browa)

OPEN

clirectoroftbepr~

1be plot concema a *"'Il•
for a mother and her cbl1clna
to give meanin1 and direction
to a life which includes faded
memories of an illaeU'ioua
South; the UIU'Uli.ac world of
movies and the lraPiitJ found
in a collection of pa.. animals.

Now In Murray
Discover A Slimmer,
Shapelier New You/
• Through planned exercises,
nutritional guidance and
fitness equipment, we'll help
you get back Into shape!

Pier 1 Bites
the Bullet!

-

AND LESSON
AREA RUGS AND
TRUNKS
Bel Air Center
641 South

In oelebnltlon of our new unra-4YIOdem Figure Spa, we Invite you to join the area's finest weight lou
and exerciM program at unbelleUbly low opening prlcea. These prices will never be thla low again.

110 LONG TERM
CONTRACTS

...

25%
OFF

Sat 10-5

INCLUDE/

LADIES SPA

Call Nov.~ .....................
..... ,.,...., ...,.,.....
Hours: Mon.-Fri.

Pay only for months
you attend

..............

• Ullni MDIII m berclee .....

753-4121

TO

Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 10-6

OUR SPA
FACIUREB

9-8, Sot. 9-4

214 N. 15th MuiTBy

. ........ ,

Attlntlaft

....

.... lnelruallaft

• lbparllnnll c o.ular•

•a,....._ • .,....,

.....
...........
.........

• Dill ............
• CMIIoveaoulllr . . . .p......
•-rcflrlluft....,...

••
DANISH

Fresh -Gtound Daly
4lb.OrMore

CIIIOUIID

CAKE

••

.....
, ... t..
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sports
Hooker, Hammonds lost

Injuries mar Racer wins
is "hopefully temporary" and
that be may be able to return to

be made some key steals which
helped," Greene said.
The Murray State University practice Monday.
Greene collect.d his 200th
men's buketbaU team won
"The situation with Keaney career coac:hinl win with the
thret> )tame,. includinl two just made me sick at my victory.
Ohiu Valley Conference con teats stomach,"
Greene said,
Four Morehead players this past week but it was the "because be was beainninl to
Eddie
Childress,
Gre1
Ra<:erz;' losllt!l4 that were
the play so well.
Coldiron, Charlie Clay and
most important.
"Now, with Gary out, they
Sophomore forward Kenney will both be 80J'ely miued. Norris Beckley - scored 10
Hammonds suffered a streu We'll just have to do the best points each.
fracture of hie ri,ht foot during we can,"
The Racer win set up a conSaturday's game with Eastern
frontation with Eaatern, the
The Racers did about the pre-aeasoa pick to win the
Kentucky University and will
beet they could with an offense OVC, and a matcbup between
be lost for the season.
Also injured in the game Greene calls "four to score" Hooker and Eutem'a James
a1ainst the Colonels was senior against Morehead Jan. 10.
Tillman, the nation' a eecondThe control-type offense leadinl scorer.
forward Gary Hooker. Hooker
was hit in the eye in the first produced 10 layupe and paved
MSU equeezed out a 82-78
half but came back and scored the way for a 85-67 Racer win.
win
over the Colonels before a
27 points in a 82-78 MSU win.
"We played well and held packed house at the University
After bein1 hit qain in the our poise," Greene said. "We
eye area Monday ni1ht &~ainst ran the 'four -..core' well. It's Fieldhouse.
Tillman scored 32 points, his
Samford, Hooker was taken to not a delay game, it's a control
Memphis, Tenn., to visit an eye 1ame and we executed very average, but Hooker said that
specialist, where it was deter- well - almoet to perfection ... Murray played team ball.
mined that he bad a partially
••Hey, when you play one
Hooker, who was named
detached retina in his left ·~· OVC Pla.)'er of the Week, scored apiaat five in anytbiq, you're
Hooker underwent a reatgoiq to win," he said. "'We felt
tachment procedure Wed- 28 points and pulled down 17 like we would have five aood
rebounds.
Freshman
Mont
Miday in Memphis and miMed
pl.,.n 'On the ft~ ~·
Thursday's 1ame a1ainst Sleets, c:h08eD OVC (triihlDan Ollly
got one.''
Western Kentucky University. of the week, added 21 points,
Murray ftniabed the week by
He will also miaa Saturday's reserve fteehman Gl• Green
home 1ame with Middle Ten- had 13 and HUDJDODcla added downiq Samford Univerity of
11.
neeaee.
Birminsham, Ala., 78-82 in a
"Glen did a iood job of han- DOD-conference l&me at the
Murray State coach Ron
Greene said Hooker's condition dlinl our control off'enae, and University P'ieldhouae.
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sport. Editor

Boo!
FRBSIUIAN FORWARD WALT DAVIS, B.....We, lad., appll..
deteaatve preaiUre to a Baaaford '\Jaiveral&y p..,..er In apme at
die Ual. .reii;JFleldlaouae MOIUIQ alPt. Tile llaeen dowaad tile
B~aUdop

78..0. Davis IIOOI'ed snea poin&s. (Pho&o by PhWp Ke7)

Women take one
during homestand
By MIKE CLAPP
Stair Writer

Murray State University's
Lady Racer basketball team
recently completed a three·
pme home.tand, winnin1 one
of the three.
The Lady Racers loet 72·84
to Morehead State Jan. 10.
In the second half the Lady
E.,les looked as if they were
ready to rout the Lady Racers
u they quickly took a 50-38
lead.
But Murray State rallied and
cut the lead to two points at 62·
80 OD a three-point play by
junior ruard Laura Lynn.
However, Morehead State
recovered with aix strai1ht
points and held on for the win.
Murray State head coach Dr.
Jean C. Smith said that
reboundin1 was the main
reaaon for the Jo..
~ Upt pttiq 18C01ld
ad ddrd ~boa,'' abe aaid. ''We
cticm't play badly on offense or
.-...; we just didn't control
LOOKING DOWHCOURT .rter ltrlJIIIq &lte
ball acroea &he Uae Ia • ........,. State UaiYenlt7
....... Ju1ee JleCnekea (II) aplut .......
Keatack7 Uai'ftnity. Tile Lad1 Coloaela edpd

~-·---dle--

tMI.aQ
~ ......
...., Ia &lte Ual......tt7 Plel......_
(Piul&o.,.. PWU.p • .,..,

the boards."
Guard Janice McCraebn led
Murray Sta'- with 20 poiata.
t,nD added 13 poiDta and led
the team in reboundina with

just six as the Lady Racers
were outrebounded 43·26.

The Lady Racers' nest 1ame
was &~ainst Eastern Kentucky
Saturday niJbt, and Murray
State loet at the buzzer 65-64.
The Lady Racere bad
aaaumed a 10-point lead at 64·
-« with 8:30 left in the game
but the maqin was abort-lived.
The Lady Colonels rallied,
and, with 16 seconds left, put
the ball in play trailin1 84-63.
Finally, just before the buz.
zer, Eastern forward Kathy
Redlinl-wbo bad scored a
basket at the buzzer in the firat
half-picked up the ball and
laid it in .. the . . . . ended.
Forward Lisa Lamar eet a
current season sinlle-1ame
record with 19 rebounds,
leadiq the Lady Racers to a
48-37 eclp in that department.
On Monday nilbt the Lady
Racers hoet.ed Indiana StateEvanaville in what turned out
to be a mismatch. Murray State
WOD the piD8 97-43.
Tbe outcome wu never in
question as Murray State
bneud to a 51-19 halftime
lead and led by ·u mueh u 82
points ill the I8CODd halt.

-

~~-~~~~--~-·

---------- -

- - ~
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Murray State Newa

toeet toundup
Dec. 7-Pan Am 67, MSU 65
In the first round of the Shocker Classic, played in Wichita,
Kan., the Racers loet on a last-minute steal and layup by Pan
American's Billv R11il"v
Gary Hooker led Murray State .rith 25 points. Mont Sleets
and Jerry Sl!lith added 14 points each.
Dec. 8-MSU 74, San Fran, S t. <i3
The Racers had an easy win in the coneolation 1ame of the
Sh~ker Clauic. Murray State led 34-19 at halftime,
Dec. 11- MSU 68, Ark. St. 41
The Racers used a 40-25 rebounding edge to bury Arkansu
State in the Fieldhouse.
Senior Gary Hooker led Murray State with 22 pointa, U
rebounds and four blocked shots.
Dec. 13-MSU 64, Ga. Southern 62
Freshman guard Mont Sleets' 20 points and nine auiats
led the Racers.
The outcome was in doubt until the laat minute when Kenne~ Hnmmondl\scored on a layup to put Murray State in front
62·60. l.iary Hooker sealed the win with two free throws with
five aecond!l le~.
Dec. U-MSU 70, Towson St. 59
A 60-38 rebound edge coupled with 62.9 percent field goal accuracy combined for a Murray State win.
Gary Hooker led the Racers with 17 points, 20 rebounda,
from blocked shots and three steals. Mont Sleets grabbed eight
rebounds to go with 14 points and six 88Bista.
Dec. 20-Memphia St. 72, MSU 71
The Racers had a chance to pull out this road contest, but
Glen Green missed the first shot of a one-plus free throw
situation with five .~onds letl
Dec. 22-Texaa 65, MSU 63
Free thrO'Y.'~> k r' l~d lht: Racers in this road game. Murray
State had three more field goals than Texas but hit only five of
seven free throw attempts for the game. Texas made 13 of 20.
Jan. 3-MSU 93, Mo.-St. Louia 66
The Racers started the new year with an eaay win at the
University F.ieldhouse.
·
Sleets and Hooker paced the Racers in scoring with 17 points
each. Sleets added nine assists while Hooker had 11 rebounds.
-.
Jan. 5-Akron 86, MSU 78
Poor 8hootin1 waa the problem in the loss to Akron on the
road. The Racers could manage only 39 percent field soal
shooting for the same.
Jan. 7-MSU 73, Tenn. Tech 72
The Racers had to come from behind on the road to win ita
Ohio Valley Conference opener.
Sleets led the winners with 18 points and five auiata. Hooker
had 15 points, 13 in the second half.

i

Lady Racer cage roundup
Dec. tO--SIU 83, MSL 140
Sophomore forward bridgette Wyche led the Lady Racers
with 12 point~ a"!d 10 rebounds.
UT -.VIartin f'ltristmas 1u•• rname-nt
l)ec. 14-Vandy 82, ~ !-.U 'l;~
Junior guarr. Laura Lynn and sophomore forward Jeanette
Rowan had 12 11uint~. '!ach. Rowan and sophomore guard Marla
Kelsch pulled down eight rebounds each.
Dec. 15-MSU 79, Ark.-Little Rock 61
Lynn scored 16 points in the consolation round of the tour.
nament. Lisa LP- "'1 had nine rebounds.
MSlJ 11•1, New Or lean& 74
Wyche had 3u pomts and Lam.u nau 11 rebounds.
Jan. 3-Louiaville 82, MSU 70
Wyche had 18 points for the Lady Racers. Lamar and Wyche
shared rebounding honors with seven each.
J11n . ~ MSl &li, l 'i \1 5!)
Lynn led Murray State with 16 pomu;. Wyche gathered 11
rebounds.
Jan. 7-MSU 77, Ind. St.-Evansville 62
Junior guard Janice McCracken scored 23 points for MSU.
Wyche collected nine rebounds.

Murray
..

.

KARATE

Center

Dixieland Shopping Center

753-6317
Student Rates
.. St!lf-Defense Courses

More leaks found
in MSU Fieldhouse
By DOTTY CURTSINGER
Aaalataut S p orta Ed itor

While Murray State University officials persist in their
requests for a new sports arena,
water continues to leak into the
exiating structure, the Univerait' Fieldhouse.
According to Clarence Lefler,
head of the University' a
physical plant, 20 of 23 leaks in
the roof have been repaired
during hitl I 1/2 years aa director.
Lefler said they are having
difficulty in locating and
repairing the three remaining
leaks.
"We're working on a sloping
surface," be said. "When you
have a pinhole-size leak on a
slope, the water can be coming
down 50 feet from the spot
where it's coming in."
1 he roof leaks were compounded last November when a
small hole was discovered in
the floor of the bleachers 10
rows up from the playing floor
in the eoutheaat corner of the
,a rena.
Before the hole was plugged,
an estimated 100 gallons of
water had leaked onto the
floor.
Lefler said that the floor has
sustained no permanent
damage from the water.
"For its age, it's in excellent
condition," Lefler said. "It
won't stand another sanding,
(a procedure which pnerally
refurbiabea the floor) but that's
because of its age, not the
water."
One-quarter of the roora surface was recovered in the summer of 1978 at a coat of about
S9,000. Lefler said no leab
have occurred in that section.
No funding was granted for
work on the remaining roof section during laat summer, and
no funds have yet been
allocated for this summer.

An estimated $30,000-32;000
would be needed for the
project.
Dr. Richard Gray, vicepresident for administrative
services, said that ftmding has
not been available because of
higher priority items.
''That money needs to be
used for other thinp," Gray
said. "It·~ a visible leak, but
not the most important one on
campus.

studen1S and facu

*

*

Service
Parts
New & u..d licycles
Expert repair on
oil mok...

Soles

753-0388

..

Murray, KY

Everyday
Specials
For MSU

Winterize
Your Car
You Need"
•Anti-Freeze
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses
eGas Unes
•Windshield W ipers

•"W e lnatall Auto G._••

OIW tl.t. ~¥1~ I~~e.
512 HWY 641 S.
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Title IX protest withdrawn .
By DOTTY CURTSINGER
and

MIKE CLAPP
Sportl Department

A
sex
discrimination
complaint against Murray
State University, which could
have bad education officia ls
investigating the University's
compliance with the Title IX
Amendmen t,
baa
been
unofficially dropped.
The complaint, collectively
filed in the spring of 1979 by
Jacqueline Mounts, Sandy
Schuster and Bonnie Youna,
former members of the Lady
Racer basketball team, charaed
the University with not meeting
the needs of the women's
athletic program on the same
baaia as the men' s.
No particular area was
specified.
Section 901(a) of Title IX of
the Education Amendments of
1972 provides:
"No pel'8on in the United
States ab all, on the baais or
eex, be exclu ded fro m
participation in, be denied
the benefit• of, or be
subjected to discrimination
und e r
a ny
e du cation
p r o 1 ra m
or
activity
receivinl Federal ftnancial
aaeletance."
Mounts, Schuster and Youna
decided not to pursue the
complaint after the release of
the 1979-1980 budaet figur88
indicated "the program it Pine
in a more positive direction,"
Mounts said.

MSU athletic director
Johnny Reagan aaid he thought
that a comparable amount was
being spent on men 's and
women's athletics.
The former Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
last December iuued a new
interpretation of Title I X
which no longer r e quire•
apendinr equal per capita
amounts for
financially
meaaurable benefits and
opportunitiea for men and
women athlet88.
The new interpretation ia
divided into three parta:
-Athletic ecbolanbi.- are
now
to
be
awarded
proportionally amon1 the
number of male and female
"athletes.
-Some areaa of athletic
programs are to be provided
equally for male and female
athletes. These include auch
benefits as equipment and
supplies; gam88 and practice
times; travel a n d daily
allowancee;
coaching and · academic
tutoring; locker rooma, and
practice and competitive
faciliti•; medical and training
facilities; houainl and dining
facilitiea;
publicity;
r ecruitment;...._and aupport
eervicee.
-The inetitution ia oblicatecl
to equa lly and effectively
accommodate the intereeta and
abiliti• of ita male and female
athletes.

Reagan aaid MSU's preaent
program would probably not be •
altered greatly by the new
interpretation.
techn ically
the
B ut
compla int ia not off the books
)'at.

According to Bill Qliappini,
branch chief of the poataecondary education diviaion of
the Office for Civil ftichta,
written notice of the intent to
withdraw a complaint muat be
aent to hit office.
At thia time, no auch notice
baa been received from Murray,
and th e Departme nt of
Education ia atill planning an
inveati1ation of the University.
Mounts said abe received two
letters last year from the
Department, acknowledging
receipt of her complaint and
requesting further information
before
beginning
an
investigation.
If no reply was received from
her, the matter would not be
pursued.
Mounts aaid abe anawered
neither letter and aaaumed the
complaint was dropped.
However, abe aaid that if an
affidavit wu necesaary, abe
would prepare one and send it
in.
But Rearan, who was
una ware a complaint could be
withd r awn, aaid he would
" welcome an inveatqation."
He said that it wu bit deeire to
discover and remedy any
inequaliti• that may e:liat in
the athletic prop-am.

Other Items to be
Festered are:
Imperial Burgers
Fish Dinners
Royal Burgers
Breakfast Items
Double Cheeseburger

·::=====================~

WELCOME BACK STUDEN7S

To The

World of Sound
of

222 South 12th
--

·---

lnttamutals
Murray State University
intramural activities have been
announced by Jim .S aurer,
intramural director. Those
interested should sign up in
Room HOA, Carr Health Bldg.
THURSDAY
Weekend Basketball: open
to men competing on weekday
and weekend teams. All play is
recreational-no playoffs or
awards. Play begins Jan. 26.

~

JIM'S TV~ ~
ELECIRONIC
SERVICE

J AN. 28
Archery: open to men and
women in two divisions :
personal equipment (40 lb.
maximum) and University
equipment. Play begins Jan. 30.
FEB. 1
Pool Tourney: open to men
and women. Games played will
be 8-ball, bank-8 and rotation.
Played at the Univeraity Center
Feb. 4-5.

To keep your
entertainment
centers
performing
properly,

have all repairs on televisions
and stereos done by
professionals.
(no car stereos)
753-2844 • 4 Dixieland Center • Murray

,.,_lllld...,.In town.

fill,.,. rou ,., the , _ , ae1et:t1on

- - --·

(in the rear)
----

753-5866
----·

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS
You'D find 011
gaspdces
SUI'pdsingly low/

Shop and Compare

University GuH
_5 Points

Murray, Ky.

